First-Year Sample Plan: Art

**Studio Major:**

Fall Sample Schedule (12-14 units)
- ART 010 Design I or ART 015 Drawing I; both will fulfill Common Inquiries: Working Artistically
- ART 021 Art History: Prehistoric to Gothic; will fulfill Common Inquiries: Thinking Historically (or enroll in ART 022 in the spring)
- Common Contexts, Common Inquiries, or Common Skills; course(s) of your choosing to round out your schedule to your desired unit load
- PEA course; if you desire to take a PEA course this term

Spring Sample Schedule (12-17 units)
- ART 010 Design I or ART 015 Drawing I; both will fulfill Common Inquiries: Working Artistically (if not taken in the fall)
- Art 022 Art History Renaissance to Modern; will fulfill Common Inquiries: Thinking Historically (if ART 021 was not taken in the fall)
- Common Contexts, Common Inquiries, or Common Skills; course(s) of your choosing to round out your schedule to your desired unit load
- PEA course; if you desire to take a PEA course this term

**Art History Major:**

Fall Sample Schedule (12-14 units)
- ART 010 Design I or ART 015 Drawing I; both will fulfill Common Inquiries: Working Artistically
- ART 021 Art History: Prehistoric to Gothic; will fulfill Common Inquiries: Thinking Historically
- Common Contexts, Common Inquiries, or Common Skills; course(s) of your choosing to round out your schedule to your desired unit load
- PEA course; if you desire to take a PEA course this term
Spring Sample Schedule (12-17 units)

- ART 010 Design I or ART 015 Drawing I; both will fulfill Common Inquiries: Working Artistically
- ART 022 Art History Renaissance to Modern; will fulfill Common Inquiries: Thinking Historically
- Common Contexts, Common Inquiries, or Common Skills; course(s) of your choosing to round out your schedule to your desired unit load
- PEA course; if you desire to take a PEA course this term